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MEMORANDUM
PUBLIC WORKS AND FACILITIES
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
County of Placer

TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Ken Grehm, Director of Public Works and Facilities
By: Stephanie Holloway, Senior Civil Engineer

DATE: June 27, 2017

SUBJECT: Transportation I Tahoe Region Capital Improvement Program Update

ACTION REQUESTED
Conduct a Public Hearing and adopt a Resolution to modify the Tahoe Region Capital Improvement
Program to reflect a comprehensive update to the infrastructure projects and costs included in the
Capital Improvement Program, and approve a Nexus Analysis for the Tahoe Region Traffic Impact
Mitigation Fee District.
BACKGROUND
Placer County Code 15.28.010 establishes a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for roadway
improvements within unincorporated Placer County throughout eleven benefit districts. The Placer
County Board of Supervisors adopted the Countywide Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee Program in April of
1996, requiring new development within the County to pay Traffic Mitigation Fees. Transportation
projects are identified within the various Capital Improvement Programs which accommodate
cumulative traffic impacts associated with future development and regional traffic growth may be
funded in whole or partially with fees collected through the County's Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee
Program. Other potential project funding sources identified in the Capital Improvement Programs
include frontage improvements and state/federal transportation funding.
The Environment Impact Reports (EIRs) for the Tahoe Basin Area Plan, Squaw Valley Area General
Plan, Alpine Meadows General Plan, Martis Valley Community Plan and Placer County General Plan
Circulation Element( s) were used to establish the basis of roadway needs into the future for the Ta hoe
Region. Since certification of each of these plan El Rs, subsequent El Rs for individual development
projects have also been prepared which further define the cumulative roadway needs.
The Department of Public Works and Facilities (DPWF) proposes a revision to the Tahoe Region
Capital Improvement Program list of projects to reflect updated projections of future roadway
improvement needs which will facilitate more efficient traffic flow in impacted areas. A Nexus Analysis
was initiated subsequent to the approval of the Tahoe Basin Area Plan and completed in early May of
2017. The proposed update to the CIP would result in a 9.1 percent increase of the Traffic Mitigation
Fees for the Tahoe Region District from $4,986/DUE (dwelling unit equivalent) to $5,540/DUE. The
Tahoe Region Capital Improvement Program was most recently updated in the summer of 2016 to
account for construction cost increases. The Department of Public Works and Facilities finds that this
update would better align future transportation improvement needs, and allow for more complete
project funding.
This item was previously brought before your Board on May 30, 2017. During the public hearing, the
Board heard comments from the Contractor's Association of Truckee Tahoe (CATI) related to trip
generation rates and Dwelling Unit Equivalent totals used in the calculations of the Traffic Mitigation
Fees. In an effort to provide the desired clarification, the Board chose to continue the item to the June
27th meeting and directed staff to meet with concerned parties. Since the May 30th hearing, DPWF staff
has met with the CATI representative and plans to attend their Association meeting on June 19th.
Additionally, concerns were raised by the public regarding the potential for roadway widening along
State Route 267 between the Town of Truckee and the Tahoe Basin. Staff heard these concerns and
has added a footnote to the CIP to articulate the priorities for capacity improvements to State Route
267 into the future. The proposed footnote is consistent with the policies of the recently adopted Tahoe
Basin Area Plan related to multimodal options in-lieu of widening and serves to allow adaptability for
other equivalent service options.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
This action is categorically exempt from CEQA as it relates to obtaining funds for capital projects
necessary to maintain service within existing service areas (Section 21080(b)(8)). The capital projects
identified in the Program have been identified in each of the relative Community Plan/Area
Plan/Specific Plan which have each gone thru environmental review. Further project level
environmental analysis will be completed during design and implementation of capital projects.
FISCAL IMPACT
Adjusting the fees to current conditions will allow revenues to keep pace with the cost to construct the
improvements. If approved, the new fees will become effective on August 28, 2017.
ATTACHMENTS
Resolution w/Attachment 1 NEXUS Analysis
Countywide TMF by District
Updated Tahoe CIP
Edits and Additions to Tahoe CIP

T:\DPW\Transportation\transprt\2017 BOS Memos\June 27 Tahoe CIP Update\Tahoe 2017 CIP - BOS Memo.docx
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Before the Board of Supervisors
County of Placer, State of California
In the matter of: A Resolution modifying the Tahoe
Region Capital Improvement Program to reflect a
comprehensive update to the infrastructure projects
and costs.

Resolution No.: _ _ _ __

The following Resolution was duly passed by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer
at a regular meeting held_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, by the following vote on roll call:

Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:

Signed and approved by me after its passage.
Chair, Board of Supervisors

Attest:

Clerk of said Board

WHEREAS, periodic adjustments should be applied to the County's Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) and Traffic Mitigation Fee Program to ensure sufficient
funding of the CIP projects.
WHEREAS, current County Ordinance Subsection (f) of Section 15.28.030 of Placer
County Code provides a mechanism to adjust the cost estimates within the Capital
Improvement Program and associated fee schedule used to collect fees through the
Traffic Mitigation Fee program.
WHEREAS, the purpose ofthe fee adjustment shall be to continue appropriate funding
for transportation projects identified in the Capital Improvement Program by updating
specific project costs. Addition of new projects which have been determined to be
necessary to mitigate cumulative traffic associated with land use development is also
necessary to continue to maintain LOS policy in the Tahoe Area/Community/General
Plan Areas.
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Tahoe Capital Improvement Program Update
Resolution#_ _ __

All collected fees will continue to be used as set forth in the Traffic Mitigation Fee
Program .
WHEREAS, there still exists a reasonable relationship between the fee's use and the
type of development project on which the fee is imposed .
WHEREAS, there still exists a reasonable relationship between the need for the Capital
Improvement Program and the type of development projects on which the fee is
imposed.
WHEREAS, there still exists a reasonable relationship between the unexpended funds
in the current fee programs and the improvements for which they were collected.
WHEREAS, funds collected and held for 5 years have been reviewed. These funds are
still needed for the purpose that they were collected.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Placer, State of California, that this Board adopts the Capital Improvement
Program as shown in Attachment 1.
The update to the Tahoe Capital Improvement Program shall take effect upon the date
of adoption of the resolution.
Any fee that may be increased as a result of the update shall be in effect sixty (60) days
from the date of adoption of this resolution.
Attachment 1

Page 2 of 2
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Attachment 1

Tahoe Region CIP Update NEXUS Analysis
In April of 1996, the Placer County Board of Supervisors adopted a Countywide Traffic Fee
Program . The program ensures new development pays their fair share for improvements required
to the local and regional transportation system. Periodically, new roadway projects are identified
for inclusion into the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) ahd/or additional development potential
is identified in the region facilitating an update to the program.
This memorandum provides the nexus between new development, and the need for additional
roadway capacity. It will update the Tahoe Region Traffic Impact Mitigation Fee Program,
pursuant to Placer County's police powers in accordance with the procedural guidelines
established in A.B. 1600, codified in California Government Section 6600 et" seq. These
procedures require a reasonable relationship or nexus must exist between a government exaction
and the purpose of the condition . Specifically, each local agency imposing a fee must:
Identify the purpose of the fee
Identify how the fee will be used
Determine a reasonable relationship exists between the fee's use and the type of
development project on which is imposed
Determine how a reasonable relationship exists between the need for the public facility
and the type of development project on which the _fee is imposed
Demonstrate a reasonable relationship between the amount of the fee and the cost of the
public facility or portion of the public facility attributed to the development on which the fee
is imposed

Purpose of the Fee:

Provide improvements to the transportation system within the Tahoe Region that meet the goals
and policies set in the Placer County General Plan, as well as the specific Community Plans for
this region .
Use of the Fee:

Expansion of existing roadway facilities and the construction of new facilities as identified in the
Circulation Element of the newly adopted Tahoe Basin Area Plan, Squaw Valley Area General
Plan, Alpine Meadows General Plan, Martis Valley Community Plan and the Placer County
General Plan.
Relationship between Type of Development and the Use of the Fee:

Development projects in the region will add new vehicle trips to the roadway network and roadway
capacity improvements will be needed to maintain the County Level of Service on area roadways
and intersections. The fees will be used to expand capacity, which will facilitate traffic flow and
mitigate futu re safety problems resulting from increased traffic volume on the reg ion 's roadway
Page 1 of 3
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network. The increase in capacity will be done to meet the goals and policies of the Placer County
General Plan as well as the Tahoe Basin Area Plan, Squaw Valley Area General Plan, Alpine
Meadows General Plan, and Martis Valley Community Plan.

Relationship between the Need for the Facility and the Type of Development:
Development projects in the area will add incrementally to the need for increased roadway
capacity and safety improvements. For the County's Level of Service standards and safety
policies to be maintained, roadway capacity and safety improvements will be required. Fees will
be used to fund these transportation improvements and expand capacity which will facilitate traffic
flow and mitigation further safety problems resulting from increased traffic volumes. Different
types of development must account for their relative traffic impacts and required improvements to
the regional roadway network.

Relationship between Amount of Fee and the Cost of, or Portion of, the Facility to
Development upon which the Fee is Imposed:
The remainder of discussion is regarding the assumptions and methodology used to establish the
relationship between the fee and the cost of the improvements attributed to development.
Specifically, the land use assumptions, roadway improvement needs and costs, fee allocations,
dwelling unit equivalents, and the proposed updated fee.

Land Use Assumptions:
Future land use was based on a reasonable 20 year growth projection. The land use projections
considered development within the associated Community, Area, and General Plans from both
approved and potential project growth. A review of the land use assumptions in the associated
planning documents was performed during this update and determined to be applicable to current
conditions. Only undeveloped land use was included in the remaining unit count for the purpose
of determining the Fee.

Roadway Improvements Needs and Costs:
The Environment Impact Reports (EIRs) for the Tahoe Basin Area Plan, Squaw Valley Area
General Plan, Alpine Meadows General Plan, Martis Valley Community Plan and Placer County
General Plan Circulation Element(s) were used to establish the basis of roadway needs into the
future. Since certification of each of these plan El Rs, subsequent El Rs for individual development
projects have also been prepared which further define the cumulative roadway needs. The
predominant policy(s) guiding the needed improvements are the Level of Service (LOS) policies.
The LOS standard is defined in the Placer County General Plan as well as the Tahoe Basin Area
Plan, Squaw Valley Area General Plan, Alpine Meadows General Plan, and Martis Valley
Community Plan.
The costs of the improvements identified on the attached table have been developed using recent
cost estimates for construction projects in the area. Economies of scale were used and other
considerations were given to the total project costs.

Page 2 of 3
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Fee Allocation Methodology:

The fee allocation establishes a nexus between the usage of the roadway improvements and of
the new development in the area. The fee allocation is based on reasonable 20 year growth
projection of the each Community/General/Area plan(s) collectively for the region . The existing
CIP project list has been updated to include the list of projects identified in the attached CIP.
Because all the improvements required are based on the peak hour trips, the cost for the
improvements have been proportionally spread to residential and non-residential based on the
number of vehicle trips generated by each project on the roadway.
Dwelling Unit Equivalent:

The fees will be assessed on new development using the same method currently in place, based
on their Dwelling Unity Equivalence (DUE). The total remaining DUEs for the region is 4,630.
This includes all commercial and residential land uses not yet developed within the greater region.
Proposed Updated Fee:

The CIP identifies $35,495,400 in improvements that will be funded through the Traffic Fee
Program. The current balance in the Tahoe Region Fee Fund is $1,327,117. Additionally, a loan
repayment for the Kings Beach Commercial Core Improvement Project (KBCCIP) of $8,981,837
is outstanding and is programmed to be repaid by Caltrans into the Tahoe Region Fee Fund.
Considering the.fund balance and outstanding repayments, $25, 186,446 are needed to fully fund
the Traffic Mitigation Fee (TMF) portion of the CIP improvements funding .
The new fee is calculated by dividing the balance of the TMF capital improvement costs
($25,186,446) by the total number of DU Es remaining in the region (4,630 DU Es). The fee
equates to $5,440/DUE.

Page 3 of 3
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CHAPTER 15 Subchapter 28
Placer County Road Network
Traffic Mitigation Fees

·COUNTYWIDE TRAFFIC MITIGATION FEES
By Benefit District

Benefit District
Auburn/Bowman
Drv Creek
Foresthill (Residential)
Foresthill (Non-Residential)
Granite Bay
Meadow Vista
Newcastle/Horseshoe
Bar/Penrvn
Placer Central
Placer East
Placer West
Sunset Industrial (NEW)
Sunset Industrial (EXISTING)

Fees Per

DUE
$5,052
$3,183
$4,680
$2,433
$6,341
$5,143
$4,901
$2,110
$3,413
$2,613
$1,692
$0

$4-;We

Tahoe

$5,440

Note: DUE= Dwelling Unity Equivalent
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Tahoe Benefit District
Street/Intersection

Segment

All Costs in Thousands $

Description of Improvements

Est. Total Cost

Frontage Imp.
Funding

Funding Source
Local/Misc. Pro1rams
Existing
Deficiencies

Other

State

County Traffic
Impact Fee

Alpine Meadows Road

Roadway Improvements

$250.0

$250.0

Alpine Meadows Road

Traffic Operations/ ITS ·

$150.0

$150.0

$250.0

$250.0

Alpine Meadows Road
National Avenue

Kings Beach

Class II Bicycle Lanes

Northstar Drive

Trimont Lane / Intercept Lot to
Basque Road

Widening / Intersection Improvements

$3,843.5

$491 .8

$3,351 .7

Squaw Valley Road

Squaw Valley Road

Traffic Flow Improvements

$1 ,000.0

$126.1

$873.9

Town of Truckee to Brockway
Summit

Roadway Widening 2

at Northstar Drive

Intersection lmprovements 2

$750.0

$189.0

$561 .0

at Schaffer Mill Road/ Truckee
Tahoe Airport Road

Intersection lmprovements 2

$750.0

$169.5

$580.5

Various Locations

ITS I Multimodal Enhancements1

$500.0

Various Locations

Left Tum I Acceleration Lanes

$300.0

Tahoe City

Traffic Operations / ITS

$600.0

Kings Beach

Commercial Core Improvements

$3,627.5

$1 ,836.6

atSR267

Intersection Improvements

$1 ,500.0

$650.0

Various Locations

ITS I Multimodal Enhancements1

$500.0

$500.0

at West River Street

Intersection Improvements

$250.0

$250.0

at Squaw Valley Road

Intersection Improvements

$1 ,500.0

$1 ,500.0

at Granlibakken Road

Intersection Improvements

$1 ,500.0

$1 ,500.0

Truckee River Crossing

Realign / Improve Existing Route

$30,100.0

1

$500.0

State Route 267

State Route 28

State Route 89

Various Locations

UPDATED TAHOE CIP

ITS I Multimodal Enhancements

$25,000.0

$44,000.0

$19,000.0

$500.0
$150.0

$150.0
$600.0

$28,450.0

$1 ,562.6

$228.3
$850.0

$1 ,650.0
$500.0
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Tahoe Benefit District
Street/Intersection

Segment

All Costs In Thousands$

Description of Improvements

Est. Total Cost

Frontage Imp.
Funding

Funding Source
Local/Misc. Programs
Existing
Deficiencies

Other

State

County Traffic
Impact Fee

West Shore

Tahoe City to
El Dorado County

Pedestrian I Bicycle Enhancements

$250.0

$250.0

Fee District

Various Locations

Safety Improvements

$950 .0

$950.0

TART

Transit Vehicles

$850.0

$850.0

TART

Bus Stop Improvements

$350.0

$350.0

TART Transit Routes

Tahoe Fee District Totals:

$94,271.0

$0.0

$0.0

$31,913.1

$26,712.6

$35,495.4

1

Multlmodal Enhancements to Include: transit priority Infrastructure, on-street bicycle facilities, pedestrian/bicycle crossing enhancements, etc.

2

As an alternative to roadway widening of SR 267 to four travel lanes, the County should consider alternative Improvements and should be Implemented only to correct Identified safety or traffic operational

problems and only after other functionally equlvelant traffic measures have been explored and rejected or Implemented and determined to be Insufficient. Improvements may Include, but are not limited to, transit
and HOV facilities, reversable peak hour lane or similar.

UPDATED TAHOE CIP
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Tahoe Region Benefit District
Segment

Street/Intersection

Description of Improvements

All Costs in Thousands$

Est. Total Cost

Frontage Imp.
Funding

Funding Source
Local/Misc. Programs
Existing
Deficiencies

Other

State

County Traffic
Impact Fee

+i=a#is F.lew lm~FevemeA!s

~

~

Alpine Meadows'Rciad

Ro~dway lmproveme~ts

$250.0

$250.0

Alpine Meadows Road

Traffic Control/ ITS

$150.0

$150.0

MissellaAeeYS SReYISeF lm~Fe1,1emeA!S

~

~

Class II Bicycle Lanes

$250.0

$250.0

\laFieYs besatieAs
.

Alpine Meadows Road

Kings Beach

National Avenue

Northstar Drive

Trimont Lane / Intercept Lot to
Basque Road

Widening/ Intersection Improvements

~leFtR TaRee

S!aleliAe le TaRee Git,•

TFaffis Flew ,1 Salely lm~Fe11emeA!s

$947-,3

TFaffis Flew JSale!,< lm~Fe1,1em1Ats

~

W44

$44M

Traffic Flow Improvements

$1,000.0

$126.1

$873.9

\J\/iseA la q laAes I IAlmsestieA
lm~FeYemeAts

~

~

~

Town of Truckee to Brockway
Summit

Roadway Widening

$44,000.0

$25,000.0

$19,000.0

at Northstar Drive

Intersection Improvements

~

$750.0

~

188.99

$34§,9-$561 .0

at Schaffer Mill Road/ Truckee
Tahoe Airport Road

Intersection Improvements

~

$750.0

~

$169.5

~$580.5

~

+we +Fc!Asit i,£el'lisles

Various Locations

ITS I Multimodal Enhancements

'
Squaw Valley Road

Squaw Valley Road .
TewA el TFYGl1ee la BFaskway
~

State Route 267

Various Locations

Left Turn I Acceleration Lanes

$3,843.5

~

$491.8

$3,351.7
~

~

·

$500.0
~

$300.0

$500.0
~

$150.0

~

$150.0

EDITS AND ADDITIONS TO TAHOE CIP
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Tahoe Region Benefit District
Street/Intersection

State Route 28

State Route 89

Segment

All Costs In Thousands$

Description of Improvements

Est. Total Cost

+ah,ee Gity ·

+Fallie l=lew IFR13FS1,emeAts

WQ4,4'

Tahoe City ·

t raffic Control/ ITS

$600.0

KiA§S Eleael=!

Elike baAes .' SheYleleF.' GYFl3, GYl!eF &
Siaewalk

~

Kings Beach

Commercial Core Improvements

$3,627.5

KiA§S Eleash

IFRJlf9>/e SR 28,lSR 2e7 IA!eFSes!ieA

KiA§S Eleash

Frontage Imp.
Funding

Fimding Source
Local/Misc. Programs
Existing
Deficiencies

Other

State

~

County Traffic
Impact Fee
~

$600.0
~

~

$1,562.6

$228.3

~

~

~

SR 28 .' GeeA £!Feet IRleFSes!ieA

~

~

~

KiA§S Eleash

SR 28 .' EleaF £!Feel IR!eFses!ieR

~

~

~

+ahee Vista

SR 28 ,1 Ma!ieAal h.eAYe

~

~

~

at SR 267

Intersection Improvements

al SR 2e7 I SR 28

m;

~

Various Locations

ITS I Multimodal Enhancements

$500.0

al Wes! RiveF Sime!

+Fallis Si§Ral aAel ~ i§hway
iFRJ3F8l/eFReAls

at West River Street
at Squaw Valley Road

Intersection Improvements
Intersection Improvements

$250.0

$250.0

$1,500.0

$1,500.0

at ~Granlibakken Road

Intersection Improvements

$1,500.0

- $1,836.6

$1,500.0

~

$650.0
~

$29,m .Q
$30,100.0

Realign/ Improve Existing Route

al SR 89 AeaF l=aiFway 9Fi¥e
Various Locations

m;

$WG,7.

ITS I Multimodal Enhancements

$500.0

~

$500.0
$m,4

$7G9,S

~

<

Truckee River Crossing

$850.0

$27497.8
$28,450.0

$&4M-

$1,500.0
~

$1,650.0
W4,+

~

$500.0

EDITS AND ADDITIONS TO TAHOE CIP
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Tahoe Region Benefit District
Street/Intersection

Segment

All Costs in Thousands $

+al:iee Gity

+al:iee Gity

+al:iee Gity +FaAsit lm!)Fe1,emeAts

West Shore

Tahoe City to
El Dorado County

+Faffie Flew I Gaiety lm!JFe1,emeRts
Pedestrian/Bicycle Enhancements

Various Locations
GasiR GFeel1
TART
TART

Safety Improvements
G~JG lm!)Fe1,emeRts
' Transit Vehicles

Fee District
NIA

NIA TART Transit Routes

,0,19A!J +FaRSi! ReYleS

Est. Total Cost

Description of Improvements

Frontage Imp.
Funding

Funding Source
Local/Misc. Programs
Existing
Deficiencies

Other

State

~

~

$9474 $250.0

~$250.0

$950.0
. $44a4

Bus Stop Improvements
+FaRsit Gl:ielteFs / PaFk aAEl Rise
~

$850.0
$350.0

$950.0 ·
$44a4
$850.0
$350.0

~

~

$83,69'1:.4

ITahoe Fee District Totals:
I

County Traffic
Impact Fee

$94,271.0

$0.0

~ .. $;!8,437.6

$0.0

$31,913.1

$'1:9,99'1:.9

$35,5;!9.7

$26,712.6

$35,495.4

EDITS AND ADDITIONS TO TAHOE CIP
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